The practice of medicine has long obtained legal sanction Qnd there shall be present at the execution, among others, the chief surgeon for the time being, to sear the stump; the sergeant of the pantry to give bread to the person whose hand has been stricken off; the serjeant of the cellar to give to the same a draught of red wine after the searing; the serjeant of the ewry and the yeoman of the chandry with cloths and seared cloths respectively for the surgeon; the serjeant of the poultry with a cock ready for the surgeon to wrap about the bleeding stump ; the yeeman of the scullery to prepare a fire and make ready searing irons; the chief ferror to bring with him searing irons and deliver them when hot to the surgeon; and the groom of the salcery with vinegar and cold water to give attendances upon the surgeon.
The practice of medicine has long obtained legal sanction Qnd The publication of the minutes of the council, containing a report of their proceedings, comprising a statement that the name of a specified medical practitioner has been removed from the register on the ground that, in the opinion of the council, he has been guilty of infamous conduct in a professional respect, is, if the report be accurate, and published bona fide and without malice, privileged, and the medical practitioner cannot maintain an action for libel against the council in respect of the publication (Albutt v. General Medical Council supra).
(To be continued.)
